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Evidence he is sure about

Evidence that makes him suspicious

He is wearing the same type of clothes he
usually wears.

Everything looks very new. His coat was bought
yesterday in London.

He answered all the questions correctly.

He has a strange look in his eyes.
He didn’t know about his favourite type of
cigarette.
The X-ray camera showed that he is carrying a
gun – a strange sort of weapon they hadn’t seen
before.
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FRANCISCO SCARAMANGA
• Scaramanga is an assassin who works mainly for the KGB in Havana, Cuba, and for other 			
organizations in the Caribbean and Central American states.
• He is known to be responsible for the death of five British secret agents and has seriously injured 		
another.
• He is well known in the Caribbean and is widely feared by the local people.
• He always uses a Colt .45 handgun made of gold and has therefore become known as ‘The Man 		
with the Golden Gun’. He uses gold and silver bullets, which are specially designed to cause 		
maximum damage.
• The police are aware of him, although he has never been arrested.
DESCRIPTION
Age: about 35
Height: 1.90m
Eyes: light brown
Hair: short, red hair with a small moustache
Build: slim, strong, broad shoulders
Personality: ruthless, serious, enjoys the company of women
ORIGINS
• In his early years he lived in Spain and travelled with his father’s circus. He learnt to use pistols very
skilfully as part of his circus act. His childhood was difficult and painful.
• Aged 16 he shot a policeman during an incident at the circus. He then hid on a ship and travelled to
America.
• On arrival in the United States he worked as a gunman for the ‘Spangled Mob’ in a Las Vegas hotel.
His job was to execute people who had cheated at the casino.
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• In 1958 he got into trouble with a rival gang – the Purple Gang – and had to leave the United 		
States. He then became rich by buying and selling property for criminals in the Caribbean.
• In 1959 he moved to Havana. When Fidel Castro came to power there after the revolution, 		
Scaramanga began working for the Cuban Secret Police.
CONCLUSION
Scaramanga is a very cold, secretive paid assassin, with connections to the KGB and the Cuban Secret
Police. A highly experienced and well-trained agent would be needed for this dangerous mission.
However, the recommendation is that Scaramanga should be removed as soon as possible.
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next, old, small, unattractive, quiet, wrong, big, wooden, front, grand, tired, large, beautiful, blue,
welcoming, young, open, unappetizing, quick, pretty, long, black, brown, friendly, good, clean, right,
busy, loud, Jamaican, important, rough, second, angry, serious, exact, wide, expensive-looking, tiny,
extreme, last, still, nervous, terrified, deafening, awful
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Mr Hendriks: Dutchman. Represents European money – mostly Swiss. Not the arguing type – should be
OK.
Sam Binion: From Detroit. He and his friends worth about 20 million dollars.
Leroy Gengerella: From Miami. Big in the entertainment world. Owns Gengerella Enterprises. Wants
quick profits – might be rough.
Ruby Rotkopf: Hotel man from Las Vegas. Will ask the most difficult questions – knows most of the
answers from experience.
Hal Garfinkel: From Chicago. In labour relations. Represents a lot of Teamster Union funds. Shouldn’t
be any trouble.
Louie Paradise: From Phoenix, Arizona. Involved in casinos. Owns Paradise Slots – the biggest company
in the one-armed bandit business. Not sure what he’s going to say.

19

1 ü, 3 ü, 5 ü

10

1 Rotkopf, 2 Scaramanga, 3 Binion, 4 Rotkopf, 5 Scaramanga, 6 Gengerella, 7 Paradise, 8 Hendriks,
9 Garfinkel, 10 Scaramanga

11

1 took out, 2 fell down, 3 picked up, 4 ran off, 5 paid off, 6 slipped away, 7 shown off

12

11 ‘What on earth are you doing here, Mary?’
12 ‘I had to come. I had to find you somehow.’
13 ‘There’s an urgent message from Headquarters. They said it had to be given to you at all costs.
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14 ‘Yes, he’s here, that’s for sure. And so is a gunman called Scaramanga. You might as well know, 		
Mary, that Scaramanga killed Ross in Trinidad.’
15 ‘Now, we’ve got to get you out of here. Just tell Headquarters that you’ve delivered the message, 		
that I’m here and that the two CIA men are here as well.’
16 ‘Step forward both of you. Put your hands together behind your head.’
17 ‘I didn’t see this dancer on the stage tonight. Where has she come from?’
18 ‘She’s a clerk at the British High Commissioner’s Office in Kingston. Her name’s Mary Goodnight.’
19 ‘What’s wrong with that? And what do you think you are doing, coming into my room in the 		
middle of the night waving a gun around?’
10 ‘I’m organizing a big party for the Prime Minister and it’s tomorrow so I’ve a lot to do.’
11 ‘Stop there, lady. And you, mister, stay where you are.’
12 ‘You were pretty quick with that gun tonight. I seem to have heard somewhere that this man Bond
likes his guns.’
13

1 c, 2 a, 3 a, 4 c, 5 a, 6 b, 7 c, 8 a, 9 b
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1 c, 2 e, 3 h, 4 d, 5 g, 6 b, 7 f, 8 a
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1 hunting, 2 spring, 3 win, 4 lose, 5 edge, 6 tense, 7 breath, 8 window, 9 steam, 10 hot, 11 bench seats,
12 brake, 13 wheel, 14 aboard, 15 fun, 16 men

16

1 towards, 2 between, 3 between, 4 back, to, 5 into, of, 6 over, around, 7 out, 8 to, out, 9 from, away,
through, on, 10 on, to

17

1 B, 2 B, 3 S, 4 S, 5 S, 6 B, 7 B, 8 S, 9 B, 10 S
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A meeting took place at the Kingston Thunderbird Hotel between foreign gangsters, including
representatives of the KGB Soviet Secret Service, the Mafia and the Jamaican Cuban Secret Police.
They met to discuss the sabotage of the Cuban Jamaican sugar cane and steel aluminium industries.
Knowledge of this meeting came to the attention of the Secret Service Criminal Investigation
Department of the Jamaican Police. Secret conversations then took place between the British Jamaican
authorities, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Defence in Britain and the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Central Intelligence Agency in the United States. As a result of these conversations, James Bond, Mr
Nicholson and Mr Leiter were sent to help conceal uncover these secret plans against the USA Jamaica.
Working without the knowledge of very closely with the Jamaican authorities, Mr Bond, Mr
Nicholson and Mr Leiter carried out their duties in secret with professionalism. They uncovered the
true intentions of the spies gangsters, but unfortunately during their mission all at least one of their
identities were was discovered and a battle then took place. During the battle secret enemy agents
were killed thanks to the skilful knife-fighting gunfire of Commander Bond and Mr Leiter; and by
Mr Leiter’s use of bombs explosives on Orange River Bridge. Fortunately Unfortunately, Commander
Bond and Mr Leiter didn’t receive received severe wounds, from which they are now recovering in the
Havana Kingston Memorial Hospital. Detective Inspector Constable Percival Sampson of the Negril
Constabulary was the first to discover the dead wounded Felix Leiter, who then directed Constable
Sampson to the scene of the final fight. On the instructions of the President Prime Minister, Sir
Alexander Bustamante, a judicial post-mortem inquiry was held today at the hospital bedside of
Commander Bond, with Felix Leiter sadly absent present, to confirm the above lies facts. These lies
facts, in the presence of Justice Morris Cargill of the High Supreme Court, are here and now confirmed.
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11		He was in hospital.
12		He felt much better.
13		Mary Goodnight.
14		Complaining at length to her about his situation.
15		A medium-sized, official-looking envelope with an elaborate wax seal on it.
16 From M.
17		Because she said she was not allowed to.
18		A knighthood.
19		He was pleased but was not interested in becoming a public figure so he wanted to refuse it.
10		She was angry about it.
11		At the end of the week.
12		To her villa by Mona dam, looking out over Kingston harbour.
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